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who on Friday murdered i four of his
children and then hot; and fatallyCurves of Xoreliness OPERA HOlictElections in November.; i -
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Australian: t

Soft Wool of! tbc81 Washington. Correspoadent Philadelphia Times,Lamb,
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B. JONES, ,

Editor and Proprietor. While watching a belle' in Vspec
tacular piece the other, night, writes
a New York Sun reporter, I turned A Message from the

mission of the JapatiSSSiLHTTKBXD AT THK POSTOTFICK M CH1BIXCTTB, N.

3., as Skookd Class Mattkb. to a well ' known" costumer, who sat

LiiEvents departmental of the' last
week causes a chill of insecurity , to
course up and down the 'spinal coK
unm of the Republican officials who
have recently been counting upon the
safety of obscurity. ; v Comparatively
few removals have as.yet been made
within the sacred" circle of the classi-
fied civil service.- - Last week a hum

next to me; and asked him if he did
they know, all about Mustang
foment. Few do. Not to know is
'not to have.

TOE BIJOU OjPEUA Cftnot think the prima ballerina ad aj
Imaii tif ill Htrttra - " . ' 1CnOESE WOMES.

Headed by the charmg
. "I ought to," was the reply.

wWhv?" asked the reDorter.v'V lrl Babies Arc Killed Br

ness on v Saturday ) and confessed to
the coroner the killing 'of his chil-
dren. Howell was ahindustrious
man, Jbut sickness during , the past
year has affected- - his mind consider --

ablyv He says t that on Friday his
wife and daughter drove to the vil-
lage store, and as soon as ; they were
out of sight ho set about his murder '
ous work -- He induced 'his four chils
dren whose ages ranged . fronx three
to twelve years, to take arsenic, and
when they had fallen in a stupor, he
successively placed a pistol , close to
the forehead of each and drove a bulv
let into the brain." Howell then seaU
ed'himself with the' cocked revolver
in his hand ; to await the coming of
his wife and daughter intending to

hber tof such removals was made, thet ...
- .' " 'Because she bought much : of if axe 'falling; on the necks-o- f those ADELAIDE RANDALL,

who are representative of a considtrom me." v - .
'Much of . what?" !

Will produce Gilbert & Sum"Of her figure : and I could say the erable body of clerks. They were
clerks who were active managers of
the State Republican Association and

A few .weeks .ago I heard Miss
? Adele Fielde give a parlor , lecture
? about Chinese women. Miss Fielde

Rantist missionary in
;i vio, iu two acts, entlUedsame of nearly u every ' man rand wo

THE 91 IKABO;man on the stage principals, ballet,
an supers. I 'XJOO wccu -

r,v.o fnr manv vears. and has as- - jwjio spent a good deal of time , ana
money in the ' service of the grand or, The TownThere was no chance for further- -VUIUM v ml ml

mated orominently m l. developing of Tiuold party. There are hundreds more
tv,a fnr influencing the women conversation that evening, but the of them in office who have " been ig NEW AND SPABKLING MnRTPv .

I am an old man. For years I suffered with
ulcers on my right leg as the resalt of typhoid
fever. Amputation was sugaested as the only
means of preserving life.; The doctors could do

add them to his list of victims. Afterreporter bore the; conversation 11 nored- - thus ?far because. Derhaos. ofof that country. I wish I could con-- xr

on oHpnnatfi imnression of her
REAL ANTIQUE JAPANFsw

TUMS-LlrtlR- TT. 5o. T SS--the pressure of weightier .matters. BY THE TJSHK Emind, and, calling on tne costumer
the next day, asked for some pointsi tv. and of the mental clear notning lor me, and thought I must die, For 3

years I never had a shoe on. Swift's Specific has.The. retention of Assistant Secretary
Coon and other prominent Republiness which she showed in the address

rv.,vvVi t heard. Her manner was
maue a permarient cure ana added ten years to my
lile. Wm. E. Heed, Hall Co., Ga. ChlmesofS

Wednesday ev'ng, Oct. 28,
Thursday " " 29,
Friday " 80,

Reserved Seats '; - -

cans, the scrupulous ; enforcement of

waiting three hours and they not re-
turning he shot . himself twice and
fell unconscious beside the murdered
children, where be was found by his
wife and daughter On their return
shortly after. No one holds the
wretched man responsible, as his in-
sanity is conceded.

;, pleasing,-an-d there were firm, sweet
tnnoa ' in hfr voice' which rendered the civil service law and the general

moderation of the administration
I have taken Swift's Specific for blood poison,

contracted at a . medical college at a dissection.
l ; tha sentences which she

on the art of making up tne numan
form that is, for information as td
how much of the human form ia the
gift of nature and how much is the
gift of , man. : J . , . f

The reporter had known that many
attributes of stage beauty were arti
ficial, but after this conversation he
arrived at the conclusion that no

Seats can be secured atReserved
HoteL- -

while I was a medical student. I am grateful to
say that it gave .me a speedy and thorough cure
after my parents had spent hundreds of dollars foronniro fnr ns m the Swatow dialect.

Miss Fielde gave some horrible a(S
AAimtfl rf t.hfi nractice of infanticide

treatment. ' .
Augustus Wkbdel, M. Dl, Newark, N. J. Charlotte City Water Works Co.

in-Chin- a. At SwatowJtorty women,
My wife from early girlhood has been suffering' . each over fifty years of age, separ man ory woman need f hesitate to go, The adjourned annual meettne of th .isvm meumaiism. one nas tried many remedies,

and I must frankly sav has derived mora benefit era win be he'd at the offices of ihA Pnoiuately confessed, ; without apparent
. sense of guilt, that they had among from Swift's Specific than from all the othersafter Saturday, NoveaM1886, at 12 o'clock, noon.lung ana iaitnrui trial. ;

Rev. James L. Pierce, Oxford, Ga.tham ViUpd Rfiventveient aauenters.

on the stage hecause deficient in face
or figure.- - A trifling expenditure of
money will place such a man or wo-

man on a par with Apollo or Venus,
v ''How are these for legs ?" asked
the costumer, spreading out a pair of

James gamble
President,oct27dlt

lulled. these clerks into fancied secu-
rity, :': But Mr. Coon, Mr. Graves and
other officials of their standing are
men - whose official knowledge and at-
tainments are of a high order and
far superior to the average employee,
whose duties f are simply clerical.
There were a good many more im-

portant things to attend, to . than
hunting down clerks who might" come
under the head of offensive partisans.

It is now getting to be understood
that the: 'civil 7 service reform of this
administration will be pushed t to its
legitimate conclusion. The politi-
cians in the classified service, as well
as, out of it, must go; pn-parti- sah

merit will be recognked, not only m
appointments, but in ''those who hold

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed fn.; The Swift Specific Co., Drawer S, Atlanta.Ga., BEtights, v :.:f or xos w. Tiaa St., . x. - mm

' - A Cow with a Tfooiren Lej. i
Some time ago a valuable cow, the

property of Mr. Botteril Hudson, of
MaltOH, broke her leg, and Mr. Hudson,
being desirous of saying .the cow for the
sake of a find . well-bre- d 'calf then run-
ning with her, desired Mr. Snarry to
amputate the limb. This was done, and
the veterinary then tried the ingenious
plan just Carried to a successful issue.
A rudely constructed wooden leg was
made under Mr. Snarry's ' direction, and
the. cow did. so well on the artificial limb,
the stump of the leg . healing so natural-ly,- v

too j that; when all swellutg had sub-side- d,

- the yeterinary had a more artistio
and rpermanentmberj'rconscted,
and the cow. jenay now pe seen stumping
about, iho meadoWs as1 contented, ana
apparently f'almost sir active, as ' when
Supplied' - with1 the full' complement of

"Beautiful r exclaimed the reports

LOOK AT TBIS!
, .. :o: U'.

In "Pagoda Shadows" she says :
. "The murder of other than newly
born infants is rare, but I know of
an instance in which the mother of a
girl three months old died, and the
father, finding the care and --support
of the child difficult, took it to the
beach and left it till the tide washed
it away to the sea. That such a thing
might be dono in any land is credi-
ble. But that' 1U1 the neighbors
and relatives should know and acqui-
esce in such an act; that the man
who did it should not lose caste there
for. and that the drowning of a three

er, tor tne tigats were pot ot tne ors
dinary kind, but so woven that their
lines seemed f to follow the contours
of shapely legs. These tights came
in "five sjzes. They are made qf
stocking -- material Mlike ordinary.

l ) OF THE PUBLIC

over from the old spoils System; Thistights, but one can tell On feeling Is respectfully 5

called to onwill (stride down a gpodly ;numoer; of
men who have been advanced to hierhthem that the parts which cover the

calves' of the legs are thickly padded.
The padding is of Australian lambs'

THIS IS FOB OHAELOTTE PEOPLE; t-- v i . specialties ingrades for political services, butfwho.
curiously enough, have counted' on

wool, which is so elastic that when legf intended for her( hynature. --
; frpf . EHEUMATISM AND TONIC.the protectibn 61 th& civil service)

law; which is violated in' both letter 1the tights are'on the padding streCches .Williams, of din burgh, says be knows
itseir over tne caivesv ana enlarges o( but one case anything like 4 parallel ropiFiupnft drill mmand spirit every "'day of their retens

tibn;?hAs soon as, the November elec

H10DiaS01U gul duuuiu oavw,
V more comment than the drowning of

C akitten, in a village of three thousand
j people, is marvellous fto ariyone who
Soesotnowf how--' lightly thU lives

f k of Chinese girls? ar esteemed f t
a WrtrQTi tiam ftd " Treasure, who

them. No others portion of these td this, and - that J occurred in Wales.
There are several similar cases on record.

I Kate used Mrs. Joe Person's
and it is the finest medicine I evertights was padded. --Thi reporter ' was" tions; are over the work of decapitav

tion will begin and continue gradualinformed that tbeyiwere vintendedto
remedy only deficiencies iij the take meas- -ly,' until every ward politician shall For which we

ures and makev t. .STOP THAT, COUGHcalves and ,wwere much worn by,
actresses when their costumes neces
sitated the wearing of dresses which
reached only to the knee, and by ac I

used for Rheumatism. For more than
twenty years I have been afflicted with
muscular Rheumatism,-- and had tried
every known remedy, but without
avail! f I was ofteri bo bad off and suf-
fered fso much f that I could' kot lie
down,' but had to be propped up ia bed
I had been subject to these severe at
tacks for twenty years. I tried Mrs.
Person's Remedy last spring, and am
perfectly cured. It is the best medicine

nave Deen weeaea oud ana nis piace
filled by persons certified by the Civil
Service Commission. The adminis-
tration has determined that the class-
ified service shall be as absolutely
non-partis- an as it can be made.

By using t)r. Frazler's Throat and Lung Balsam
the only cure for coughs; colds hoafseness and
sore throat, and ail diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. ft may prove
tataL Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr. Frazler's Throat and Lung Balsam.

told her story to Miss Fielde, said
she kept her eldest daughter; but f4al
the other daughters were" put into a
hod and thrown alive into the river,
one each year ' I did not
feel sorry when the little girls were
carried away, and did not cry I was
vered because they were not boys. I

and no family will, ever be without it after once
oslng It, and discovering Its marvelous power. It
Is put up In large family bottles, and sold for the: How to Catch Cold. small price of. 50 . cents a. bottle. Sold, by T. Cdid not want them, -- and I hoped

.

to
a. i Guaranteeing a fit atopen Smitnco.' - : " - iet22deodAwly

tors m costumes wmen snowea me.

calves, such as kickerbockersj or old
French costumes; j

Tights for" the ballet come in the
same variety of sizes, ; but are more
elaborately padded, so as to meet tlje
requirements of the case. Ballet
dancers usually wear what are called
shape dresses that is, short dresses
which barely cover the hips. Con'

Sit in a street car next to an
window; r

- v

the

low

m tne world, l think. No words of
mine can express the benefit I have de-
rived from its use. I suffered from pal-
pitation of the heart upon the least ex

following exceedinglyDansliters, Wires and mothers
have sons the sooner uiaiu not Keep
them. I had not then heard of God,
and I did not think that what I did
was wrong.

In view of such facts as these,
, We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchlsl's Cath--

ertion. Of that I am perfectly relieved, prices '
axy uooiiu ia uuw uouwi, tuiu lb IB au

Ollcon, a Female Remedy, to cure female diseases,
such as ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulcera-
tion, falling and displace aient or bearing down
feeling, irregularities, barrenness, change of life,

8equently more deficiencies are likeMis Fielde began her remarks the
m other evening' by saying that the owing to Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy I

am strong and well, and can take ex-
tended exercise without fatigue. I ad-
vise all who need a Tonic, or are suffer

leucorrnoea, Desiaea many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache, bloaMng, spinal. first Question which confronts a Chi- -

Heavy Brown Drill 35c

' Cotton Flannel 50c
" J5C

' nese woman when she enters this weakness, sleeplessness, nervous debility, palpita Extration oi tne neart, c. jfor saieoy aruggists. Ticeworld is the Question whether she $1,00 and fl.&o per bottle, send to Dr. J. B. Alar
chi8l, Utlca, N. Y.. for pamphlet, free. JOHN BROOKFIEL1), A?U

ing with Rheumatism or Eczema, to
take it. I was induced to try it by it
havhtg cured my little grandson of

' 'will be allowed ? to live. Extreme
oovertv is one cause for the, prevals Fer sale by L. 9 . Wrlston, druggist, Charlotte,

jn.u luiyiveooiv
ence of eirl infanticide. Another MRS. B. M. HOWELL. '

o Leave off your heavy underclothing
on a mild October day.

Take a hot drink- - before . going out
into the cold or damp air.
' Let the boys romp at school dur-
ing recess time without their hats. '

Sit in the passage or near an entry
after dancing for half an hour.

Put on a pair of thin shoes in the
evening when you go to call.

Fail to-- change your shoea and
stockings after coming in on a , very
rainy day. ,

Have ;four hair cut and shampoon
ed just as a change takes place in the
weather. -

Wear one of the new ladies' cuta-
way coats without a flannel vest un-
derneath.

Send the children out in autumn
for exercise in shorty thin stockings
and stumpy skirts. !

1 '

Leave off your rough overcoat

cause Miss Fielde finds in the super Skin itlseases Curedstition that it is only through the lils inprv I IBy Dr. Frazler's Magic Ointment Cores as If by" Ihry ! :- -: Millial worship of male descendants that

ly no do nouceaoie wan in tne case
first mentioned. To remedy these,
so called calf : and thigh pads are
made, the Australian lambs wool
being woven into the stocking mate-
rial at the points mentioned: For
actresses who appear in male cos
tume, calf, thigh and waist, tights are
provided. In these the hips are made
shapely and at ; the same time so
fashioned that the waist looks small.
Then there is an arm pad to go with
short-sleev- ed dresses. This is also
made of stocking material, padded
with Australian lambs' wool ' at the
proper points. It fits tightly, and
when a "skin" is worn over it the
wearer appears ; to have a lovely;
DlumD arm. Indeed, it should be

Magic. Dimples, DiacK neaas or eruos, Diotcnes and
ernptlons on the face, leaving the skin clear andt,he spirits either of men or women

,,. can receive comfort in any existence oeautuui. Also cures itcn, salt rnemn, sore nip-- 1
We have now in stock a full line of heavy andloles. sore lips, and old, obstinate ulcers. Sold by

farj .Groceries wen asVibeyond the grave. This belief makes
narents much more desirous to have druggists, or mailed on receipt or price, do jents-8oldb- y

T. C. Smith A Co - feb!Mdeodwly CANNED FRUITS,-X-

; v than daughters, and, by a sort MEATS and' hoL reflex action on the mind, seems PILES!! PULES!! JPILESI! VEGETABLES,
to destroy the sense of obligation to 1 sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itehlng and Ul

cerated Plies has been discovered by or. wubbibs, Visitors to the fair Pickles of every Yarietward the female cnila, wnen ior any
reason the birth of a child, is a burs (an Indian Remedy), called or. Williams' Indian

MACCARONI andPile Ointment. A Blngle box has cured the worst
chronic cases of 25 or 30, years standing. No one

when you go driving, and wear your
nice thin one to look well.den. -- 'v';v:' r::'HK::----c-- '

VERMICELLI.VTake a hot bath in the evening and ; .. HOLLAND HERRING,
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions and.. Instruments do
more harm th.in good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the toiAors, allays the Intense Itching, and C0DFISEWill do well to call and examine Mrs. BENSON &

Sit up in your room to finish the last
page of an Exciting novel. (Darticuiariy at night alter getting warm m Ded.)

BEEVES' etock of trimmed Ferris' Pig Hams and B. Facoi.Throw or your neavy coai wnen acts as a pr ultice, clwn instant relief, and Is pre-
pared on' or Piles, itching of private parts, andyou reach the office in a hurry and MABBOW. LIMA. KIDNEY. PT!A BEANS .nilfor nothl else. Price 60 cents. T. C. Smith d
Co.,agen f,21deortwlf ENGLISH SPLIT PE AS, CHOOOLlTJt. wput on your mm KnocKaoout.

Go down to breastast without a

stated that in all cases the padded
tights form only the foundation1.
'Skins" have to be worn over them

aU. : :
--

:

. A slim actor need not be afraid to
play a heroic character, for he can be
made stalwart one half as big again,
if necessary. For him there are pad-
ded shirts which gave him a splendid
chest, and also arm and shoulder
pads. There are special arm pads
for Roman characters, and shoulder
pade are often used to make the
shoulders even, for frequently one
shoulder will be lower than the other.

He Can Take a Rest.

IATM and BOINETS,wran on a chillv mornrne before the Positive Cure for Piles.
, COA. BBAMA, PBUNES, PBUNETTES,

FIGS, LONDON LATEB and SEE-
DLESS BAISINS, CRANBERRIES,
- BANANAS, ORANGES, LEM-

ONS and MALAGA

In the conversation .which Miss
Fielde reports there are also one or

: two traces that these ignorant people
are' influenced by a fear that if they
allow daughters to live fewer sons
will be born. It is the

fc last terrible
form taken by the world-ol-d, world--

twide idea.that to procure the "welfare
of men the , welfare of - women may
be justly sacrified. ,The same ghastly
motion which excuses in men the sin
by which adult women are destroyed

f . in prostitution here masquerades
grimly in this awful offering up of
newly-bor- n daughters in the hope of
winning unborn sons.

a mrX Vuilnn o-- fr her nwn narents

fires have got fully started. To the people of this county we would say wt
have been given the agency of Or. Marchlsl's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or

Put the window of your ueepmg
BICE. GRITS. HOMINY. OAT MEAL. BiB WlBEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.money refunded Internal, external, bltnd, bleed-- 1room up before you go to bed, espe-

cially if the .window is near your GKAllAM JfLOUB.Ing or Itching piles. Price 50c. a box. No cure, no
head. .

- pay. ....'.;.For sale by L. E. Wrlston, druggist, Charlotte
N.C. 1ulyl7eodly.Run a square to catch a street car FFinest Patent

and take off your hat for a few mo Central Hotel building, entrance through Gray &

ments to cool off when you catch it. "TITAN TED Agents In every section of the coun-- STBtP.Co s store. COFFRG,Philadelphia Record. Go out into the lobby during a try t sell Eon. S. S . COX S great book, "Thrf e
Decades of Federal Legislation. ' Illustrated with MOLASSESSUGAR.When John Sherman returned to Steel Plates. Outfits now ready. Aeents are maktheatrical performance and prome-

nade around without your overcoat. ing $10 to $30 a day. Write to the publishers forCongress from a former campaign in
'. only for a few years. She is merely

a sojourner in her father's home.
rAfter marriage she is absolutely sub-inat- ft

to her mother-in-la- w, and
Edom, Pineapple and CreamMmterms. - .. , ReevesmDo vour back hair ud high whenwhich he vigorously swung the J M.8T0DDABT&C0. ,533 15th St.,WashIngton,D.C Cheese.ormftbloody shirt, he remarked, to you have been accustomed to wear

it low and e:o out on a windy day.entirely a member of the family mto Democratic senators with a sigh of To introduce them we
will give away 1000 self--BIG OFFER.wVitoh Rhf has married. If she be BARNETT k ALEXANDER'S.NOTICE- -relief that he could now aliord to be Take a lone bicycle ride ana stand A oneratlns Washine Machines. If you wantfor awhile showing off the beautiesindependent for a few years. In this one send us your name. P. O. and express of I will offer for sale my property; one and a halfof your machine. me

comes a widow it is her mother-in-la- w

who' decides whether she shall
'marry, again. "In this country,"

nA to Miss Fielde. "it is of no
miles from thar'otte where the Bozzle's Ferry Free delivery. Telepho;fice t once. THE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dey Street,

New York. ;,
way he sought to make a half apol-
ogy for the truculency of his stump and Beattle's Fard roads fork. In front of Bidrile- Come in from a rapid gallop on

University, one acre lot, good dwelling house, store call '81.horseback and stand talking in the--- --- speeches, as if he had reluctantly
neck tA PflTfl for eirls. They can oniy niaA .A' tSrviM-ila- nrain1ira) On Vila m' Da anaotner, outnouses, well of goodTYT? XT' lte CAUSES and CUBE,Ar JN llO O by one who was deaf watI' a, orchard coming on. Also, I will sellODen air to a friend for five or ten

twenty-eleh- t years Treated by most of the notedminutes. stand for selling goons is as gopd as any rntslde ofre election to the Senate after that
last bloody shirt campaign be will firv to an evenine: oartv in a dress I.NOWnjauoiie. a nas ice advantage ot both roads, be

epeeialists of the day with no benefit. Cured him-
self In three months, and since then hundreds of
others by the same process. a plain, simple andsuit without putting on heavy under sio.es tnacuesvme. uan pe nought cheap, and on

he Kept till iney are umocu ui vuv.-abou- t,

and ..then they must belong
wholly to some one else." - In Ohma
our old proverb is reversed :

" gets Mai a wile,"A
a dSSwtert a daugUter aU the days ot her life.'

doubtles's greatly moderate his tone.
But he was hot constrained by a vi-

cious popular sentiment in Ohio this
easy irms. ror tartber particulars, terms. &c
Inquh-- e of F. J. BKbMaN,wear to compensate for the lightness successful borne treatment. Address x. s. jfAUJi:

128 East 26th St-- t New York City.
of the cloth. .;

complet?and mostWfiar a thin vest of fancy nattcrn The largestyear to stir up the sectional issues of
ocWtiaw Athlsbtore.

FOR THE FAIR GROUNDS. stock ofMiss Fielde does not suggest , that
iQ nf the relation of women the dead past. The issue was the li WAHTEO!

RELIAI1LK DRUMIflERS
that protudes a little below the coat
and allows a part of the body that
should always be warm to get chilled

quor question, on which Governor TheC. C &k. will run trains on Wednesdayfamilv may have oeen Jtloadly expressed himself; with too and Thursday. October 28th and 29th. from the'
f t.H'rsiise3 leading parents to much frankness for a politician. On or secona street, near a a u. freight depot.

To take the general agency or the best German
import In this eountry. It Is well established. Be
ceived highest award at New Orleans Exhibition. i.iinun. fi ht av infants have no claim the bloody shirt cry J ohn Sherman r irsi iram win leave at iu o ciock a. m.. and run

every half hour till 5:30 during the day. Fare
A Blizzard from the Prairies.

St. Joseph Gazette.on them, but it seems probable that Pays well. References exchanged. Address.. Vuoxma iTip vx cents. straight 15 cents.ADOLrH GOllRLNW UO., SH)2 William St., N. Y.would have been overwhelmingly
defeated. As it is he has made anonmw HavA been the case, filter All the Mugwumps in America are

becoming acquainted with these tacts exceedingiy uarrow escape through going into ecstasies over the result of
OCtUVOT , - W. A. MOODY. Igt.

WANTED. To be found in the State.Parker's Tonic;1 II LlltJ 1J.V TO tiv ujkj c. . '-- . the Ohio election. Why not? iouthe carelessness of the uemocrats in
ViAfirts of Chinese women, it is quite can no more make a Democrat out ofmaking nominations for the legislas Also full lines ofIf you are wasting away from age, dissipation or SOO Barrels North. Carolinaone of them than you i can reversetouching to perceive in the narratives

ipfl(ra Shadows." how : readily any disease or weakness and require a stimulantture m Franklin county. Jtiis rero-- ;
cious sectional campaign in Ohio was take Parker s Tonic at once: it will lnvleorate Corn Whisky. ;the law of gravity. The Mugwumps

as a class are a dreary lot of old tax-- and build you up from the first dose but will never
intoxicate. It has saved hundred of lives, It maythe maternal love flows out to the

. a oMffhtara who ' are allowed to live
WOOL YARNS,

ZEPHYE,
a criminal blunder that was retrieved We we will pay $i.sa cash for 500 Barrels of N.

save yours.dodgers and monotonous moonsnin- -only by the turn that was given to
Hiscux & cu., New York. Carolina Corn Whiskey and tax pay same wheners of reform. v if the Democracy. and lead their brief existence of

rrtniflAnhood in the "homes of their the liquor question.
desired. -

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,PWSPaPFR ftOVFRTISIHG.HIedica 1 Men ofIistivction
were to kill . a fatted calf for them
every day in the week they would
hate the Democracy all the more be

, parents. The newsborn infant is sac-thou- t

a nana because in the Ct23d5t&wlt KEY & CO.Havfthftftn amonff the foremost to felve honor
4 " l-- r mind of the mother deep . DABCHY & CO,,where honor was aue in tne case 01 uostetter'a

Stomach Bitters. Abjuring old fashioned profes cause they have no digestion, iney
were born the year old Horace Gree. n f nni nion and desire have been 27 Park Place and 24-2- 6 Murray St., New York.sional prejudice, they have tranxir Dome evidence..nAifi( for centuries: if the w lis worm aa a uirouo w iwivujuj6 uapcpoia., ley was murdered, and from their Mak lowest rates on a-- newspapers In the U. S

and Canada. EstaMished 1867. . . . ,fever and aeue. bilious remmiueni, rheumatism. shrunken shanks, their timid : counchild does live, the heart even of the
z --nnther 'turns to it and constipation, liver complaint. , debility and renal
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" COLLARS,

LACES,

- NECKWEAR,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

sels, their total lack of snap and vindisorders. With all intelligent people this favor- -

'. To those whose purpese may be accomplished by
a short advertisement, or by a transient advertis-men- t,

and to whom prompt insertion Is Important, Many a LadynWft nrnfftSRional veraictnas naa its aue weteht. egar, it ia easy to be seen that theclings. y '
i m

::'::'--: ; i Feel so Well".
especially as it was in direct corinnnation of that
of the people and the press. Far more effectual
has it Droved than bombastic assertion, too often

cant and the drivel of those days are
chiefly responsible for these.dwarfs
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POPUUR LOCAL LISTS:resorted to by the proprietors of remedies of;

t 'Wt. tft tuank jou for teUlng me ot Dr and deformities.
is beautiful, all tut her skin ;

and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put

doubtful value. -- Tnepiam unvarnisned truth
nhnntt.hftTMttersismore than sufficient to eon' Pierce's Favorto PreEcriptlon,"' writes a lady to

her tnencl "For a long time I was unfit to attend
. m tinnapriold. I kept about, but I

vince a skeptic. As a family medicine of compre
L12U Dauy and weekly newspapers, divided Into
sections. : . . ,

All home print papers no Included
The papers have a monthly, circulation of over

Jerseys, Notions and Fancy
all kinds for Ladies, Mis,rii.ru .a it c v. nPW

hensive utility, prompt ana tnorough In action A CARD.
To all who are suffering from errors and India

eretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
beauty on the skin. Beautyand pure in composition, stanas aeservedly first.

. orouehlymlserab'y- I Had tenlWe ;t
ELEVCtl TRILLION COFIcS! on the : skin is Magnoliasensatrona acroES meend beailiownacr8, and discouraged.: I Bent andweak- and was quits

loss olmanhood, &c.v I will send a recipe that will
care you FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.

It is claimed that tie free use of sugar
with coffee will obviate the injurious ef u ai new vait.iugue juaii uui. JraTues C0H

very lowest Cash Prices.

. ; Respectfully, '

C M; oukkY--
Send self addressed envelope to Rxv. Josxfh T,fect on .the organs of; digestion which wjinpiaiiug a nne or advertising, large or small:auet ivws, jvmmedicineottheM meg3t m. 1 1 aroly kno myself. kman. stauono. ftew xork. n ,
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